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Ships Need Longshoremen Aboard
And Sailor McCluskey Proves It!
SAN FRANCISCO — John
"Sailor" McCluskey of San
Pedro's Local 13 is in port with
new honors from World War II
and a documented argument for
the soundness of the CIO Maritime plan to put two experienced
longshoremen on every ship.
War honors are nothing ne*
for "Sailor." He came out of
Belleau Wood in World War I
with the Congressional Medal of
Honor, the Victoria Cross and
the Medale Militaire.
PRAISED BY CAPTAIN
When the S. S. Santa—put
into port early this month the
captain gave "Sailor" a letter in
which he said:
"As a direct result of Mr. McCluskey's enterprise, the vessel
received extremely favorable
comment and in spite of a difficult situation, the discharging
record made by the ship has led
to the recommendation of an
"E" pennant, for which the
bearer's work is in no small
measure responsible."
The...enterprise mentioned on
the part of "Sailor" was just
the little matter of getting ships
crew and gun crew organized to
unload in record time cargo that
native'labor didn't know how to
handle. The cargo: planes and
big guns which the army in the
South Pacific was needing in a
hurry.
ONE PIECE SMASHED
One big plane was smashed before the inexperienced labor was
shooed off the job. Then an
Army captain, who had been a
Portland Longshoreman, recognized "Sailor" who had shipped
on the vessel as bos'n.
"For God's sake, take off the
rest of these planes and the
guns," he beseeched McCluskey,
"We need them bad."
An Army major, who said that
experience with other ship's
crews that were not trained to
discharge cargo had been unfortunate, interposed objection.
The captain told the major who
"Sailor" McCluskey was—the
fact th,at he was a longtime
winch driver, a seasoned veteran
of longshoring.
'SAILOR' GOES TO IT
By that time the colonel in
charge of the port had come
He also recognized
aboard.
"Sailor" and told him to go to
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ELIEL OUSTER PUSHED;
WSA INSULTS WORKERS
Daily Mismanagement Reports to

John "Sailor" McCluskey, San
President Emphasize Immediate
Pedro ILWU member, tells his
Need for CIO Maritime Plan
wife and daughter how he got
The
Maritime
Commission and the War Shipping
planes and ammunition off a
ship in the South Pacific under Administration have rejected the CIO Maritime plan
adverse conditions. The ship has for shipping efficiency on the grounds that Labor parbeen recommended for an "E"
ticipation in planning "would result in leaks to the

enemy...
ILWU President Harry Bridges and officers of the
other CIO Maritime Unions characterized the reply
as an insult to loyal American workers.
While officials of the four Maritime Unions pressed
the plan in Washington, Locals
8 of Portland, Ore., 10 of San
Francisco, and 19 of Seattle
adopted resolutions calling for
full Congressional investigation
of shipping, complete reorganization of the War Shipping Administration and strengthening
of the Padific Coast Maritime
Industry Board. (See Page 3.)

it. "Sailor" did. He organized
the ship's crew into a longshore
gang and in four days all the
planes and all the ammunition
were off the ship with not a
scratch.
War ships were waiting for
the ammunition and "Sailor"
was the only person who was
trusted by the colonel to operate
the winch for their dangerous
cargo. The ship had to pull
away from the dock for the job.
This cargo unloaded, the ship
went to anchor to await its turn
for discharging ordinary cargo.
It lay at anchor for six weeks
during which the colonel was
transferred and a new set of
Army officers took over, the
port.
Meanwhile, more than a
thousand miles away, where a
big battle was in progress, there
was another ship with cargo
needed for the fight. Somewhere in the high command,
somebody had a brilliant idea.
As a result, an airplane picked
up "Sailor" and took him there
where, under fire, he directed
the discharging of the other
ship's precious cargo.
lislown back again to his own
ship, "Sailor" found captain and
crew chaffing at delay. He went
ashore and learned from the
Army that the ship wasn't even
on the list to be discharged, and
that there were no piers or longshore gangs available for the
job. Thirty-six other ships were
ahead, some there as long as
five months.
The
"Sailor" made a deal.
Army was to furnish barges and
he would guarantee safe discharge of the cargo. He returned
to the ship, organized three
gangs out of the Navy gun crew
and the ship's crew and did a
30-day job in 18 days. The men
worked 15 hours a day and
stood watch in between.
"We would have had the job
dorie in 12 days if tliere hadn't
been a shortage of barges,"
Sailor said.
The Army, in a letter to the

captain, expressed its amazement
that it could not supply barges
fast enough. One 500-ton barge
was loaded in 8 hours.
LOCAL 10 MEN THERE
Discussing the bottleneck in
the South Pacific port, Sailor
said there were only three experienced longshoremen there,
all members of local 10. They
are working 24 hours a day, he
said.
Thirty-six other $5,000 a year
men who were sent to the port
by Joseph Ryan of the ILA as
"e xperie need longshoremen"
turned out to be Ryan political
pensioners with no knowledge of
a waterfront.
"The only thing that's going
to save the day in this war with
shipping as important as it is,"
said Sailor, "is to %put at least
four key longshoremen on every
ship to be sure it can discharge
the cargo."
In this recommendation, Sailor goes even beyond the demands of the CIO.

and said that even if it was, "the
loading of it would prolong the
stay in port." Maritime union
officers quickly carried this to
its logical end and asked "Then,
why send any ships at all?"
Raymond Clapper, one of the
most widely syndicated and influential columnists in
the
country, devoted two whole
ALL OPPOSE ELIEL
columns on succeeding days to
All three locals also unaniapproving appraisal of the CIO
mously demanded the removal of
Maritime shipping • plan.
Paul Eliel as chairman of the
THE GUILD ACTS
Maritime Industry Board.' In
The San __ Francisco-Oakland
this they supported the officers
Newspaper Guild, Local 52 of
of the ILWU and the ILWU
the American Newspaper Guild,
members of the PCMIB, Cole
went on record in full support
Jackman and Henry Schmidt.
of the CIO Maritime unions in
Local 10 began telegtlphing
demanding Congressional invesPresident Roosevelt and Ad- tigation and reorganization of
miral Emory S. Land, chairman ,the War Shipping Administraof the U. S. Maritime Commis- tion.
sion, a "mismanagemen.L.,relaCC-----Prosidamt.,Bzid-ges-sen a--deevery time a delay of 30 min- ' tailed letter to longshore unions
utes or more occurred on the
of the ILWU asking them not
waterfront.
to permit "flagrant attacki of
Chairman Eliel's attempt to
biased and irresponsible individ-,
cover up for the employer on
uals to swerve you one iota from
the first report, involving the
the main fight against the axis
5-hour idleness of 80 men, powers."
drew a sharp rebuke from PresiThe Bridges letter said also:
dent Germain Bulcke of Local
"The employers opposed the
10. (See Page 2.)
formation of the Maritime In'WHY SEND ANY?'
dustry Board from the start, and
The • War Shipping Adminis- since its creation have done
everything possible to sabotage
tra.tion printed a brochure to
it, cause its dissolution, or failanswer the charge that sand
ballast was carried to Africa ing that, to make it function as
a weapon in their private war
and back again. It claimed balagainst the union."
last was not available in Africa

Arbitration Hearings Underway on
Pier Watchmen's Wage Demands
Sta\T FRANCISCO — George
Cheney of the Conciliation Service of the PePartment of Labor
has begun arbitration hearings in
the dispute between Local 75,
ILWU Gatemen and Watchmen,
and the Waterfront Employers'
Association over the local's demand for wage increases,
The union is asking that the
wage scales for watchmen paid
by the month be raised from $145
to $170, and for watchmen paid
by the hour, from 85 cents to
$1 00.
Local 75's proposal for revision
of wage scales was presented to
the Waterfront Employers January 1, 1943. Meetings of the Labor Relations Committee and efforts of a Conciliation Commissioner have resulted in a deadlock.
Mr. Cheney's decision will be

subject to* review by the Regional
War Labor Board. In view of the
delay which is likely to occur
before a decision is rendered by
the Board, the local is asking
that the decision be retroactive
to January 1.
The employers contend that to
grant an increase to watchmen
only "would upset the well-established differentials in the industry."

Local 10 Expands, Now
Fills Entire Building
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 10
now occupies an entire building.
Heretofore the local occupied the
lower floor of a two-story building at 142 Drumm Street. Recent
growth of the Union has necessitated expansion of the offices to
the second story.

Army and Local 19
Agree on Work
SEATTLE — The Army and
the Office of Defense Transportation have agreed to take immediate steps to level off work
requirements so that Local 19
can maintain a steady supply
of manpower.
The agreement was made in
conference between the Joint
Labor Relations Committee for
Local 19 and representatives of
the Army and ODT.
Earnings clerk Lange of the
local presented a detailed graph
showing that the number of men
dispatched each day fluctuates
from a low of 500 to a high of
Local 19's committee
2000.
pointed out that there is a shortage of men for peak periods,
and that during each low period,
men drift away from the industry. This situation makes it
impossible to maintain adequate
working shifts in the port.

'Longshore Battalions Are Giving One Of War's Best Performances'
SAN FRANCISCO — Pete
Smith, a seaman who is also a
member of Local 6 writes from
somewhere in th?, Pacific:
"Although we can eyewitness
what is happening at the front,
I've only a vague idea of the
happenings of the last three

months on the Russian, African
and Production fronts.
"One thing I do know and can
tell you. The Navy, and Army
Longshore Battalions are givingOne of the best performances. of
the whole war. They are Swell
outfits and highly respected by

all combat units. When I hear
Praise for them from the boys
over here, I never fail to explain how much Harry Bridges
had to do with their organization. Invariably the soldiers are
surprised to hear what the 'Red
Alien who ought to be deported'

has done to win the war.
"But even more stevedores are
needed in the ba.tthlions to show
easier and faster methods of
cargo handling. I 'don't know
what is being done at home but
I would Urge you to step up the
recruiting campaign."

Beginning an Exciting Serial "Victory Through Unionism"
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CIO Maritime Plan Aims at Raising Efficiency 25 Percent

The CIO Maritime Plan, which
ferment of essential workers, a
the War Shipping AdministraNew Republic Says: 'It
guaranteed wage,,central hiring
tion has turned down on the
and dispatching facilities, trainTakes
Cake
for
Greed'
ground that it "would result in
ing and the settling up of a pool
Says the New Republic
leaks to the enemy," is designed
of longshore workers for emerabout
the
swollen
profits
of
to increase the efficiency of the
gency and foreign duty.
the shipowners:
merchant marine by a minimum
"Takes the cake for greed
WOULD ENFORCE RULES
of 25 percent.
in World War H."
3.—WSA shall enforce rules
The plan was drawn up by
for ship manning and operations,
Harry Bridges, president of the
shall prohibit hoarding of ships
Intl. Longshoremens and Warethe following steps to be un- crews in port by
housemens Union; Joseph Cur- for
shipowners, to
dertaken through WSA:
release men for other runs; set
ran, president of the Natl. Mari1.—All U. S. cargo ships shall up an on-ship training program;
time Union; John Green, presibe under full control of WSA, train merchant seamen as gundent of the Indus-trial Union of
ners to relieve Navy crews for
Marine and Shipbuilding Work- with a committee representing
ers; and Joseph P. SeIly, presi- all war shipping agencies work- Navy duty; set up an pp-grading
dent of the American Communi- ing on cargo shipping, allocation, system to increase the supply of
cations Association. Lou Gold- routing of ships, shipping priori- skilled seamen, working with
ties, etc. Ships now under other the unions on this; set np cenblatt of the ILWU conducted the
tral hiring and pooling systems;
survey and prepared the memo- agencies (Army, Navy, etc.)
stabilize manpower.
randum accompanying the plan. shall be returned to WSA on
completion of runs. WSA' shall
URGES SINGLE AGENCY
Stabilization
of
manpower
have full charge 'of all cargo and
The plan calls for "full and
shall
'include
draft
deferment
for
complete control by •a single ci- ship operatiOns including control
active seamen, centralization of
of
docks,
terminals,
etc.
Ndnvilian agency, the War Shipping
Admilistration (WSA), over the essential cargo shall be ruled
out.
entire marine shipping pool of
2.—WSA shall issue rules on
'the U. S." This authority shall
include allocation of cargo space loading, including rental and
pooling of gear, setting of time
and control of cargo assembly
for shipment; longOiore opera- quotas for turnaround, penalties
tions and allocation of labor sup- for delays and bonuses for speed.
ply; ship manni.ng and. full util- WSA and the unions shall take
Here are just a few examples
ization of ship crews in all oper- an inventory of all longshore
of
shipping incompetence and
_manpower
and
shall take steps
ations; maintenance and repair
"competitioh - as- usual" which
of ships; dispatch of vessels jointly to stabilize longshore
have been exposed by the CIO
manpower.
from foreign ports.
Maritime Unions:
Full labor representation thru
Stabilization shall include deA ship sailed from New York
the maritime industry unions on
to North Africa, carrying 3,000
all war shipping agencies of the
tons of sand as ballast. It regovernment is a central feature
turned to New York in ballast.
of the plan. t
A ship completed its outbound
To achieve this, the plan calls
voyage, docking at a port in
for an end to "the multiplicity of
Africa. The docks were stacked
agencies concerned with shipwith crude rubber waiting shipping (whiph) has resulted in
ment to the United States. Debad jurisdictional fights among
spite this, the ship returned to
these agencies and a consequent
SAN FRANCISCO — Decision
grabbing of. shipping space with- of Local. 10 to send a. "mis- the United States in ballast,
leaving the rubber.
out concern for maximum utilimanagement report" to the Preszation of the industry as a
ident and to Admiral Emory S. USELESS ROUND TRIP CITED
A ship made a trip from New
whole:"
Land of the Maritime CommisYork to Brazil and West Africa
STEPS OUTLINED
•.
sion every time, a delay of 30
without loading or unloading
In outline form, the plan calls • minutes or more occurs on the
Waterfront developed into a sen- cargo.'
A ship waited ten days at
sation when the first report was
Bombay, India, for cargo. No'
sent.
cargo was available. The ship
Employers blamed the first
was ordered to Argentina, carrydelay on the Navy and the Navy
ing 600 tons of water ballast.
Chairman
WASHINGTON — CIO Presi- said: "No soap."
Despite three stops for cargo
Paul Eifel then rushed in gradent Philip Murray has issued
on the way, the ship completed
tuituously with a whitewash.
an appeal to CIO members to
the voyage empty.
cooperate in the U. S. Treas- 80 MEN IDLE
A ship Sailed in convoy from
ury's new War Bond drive..., He
The telegram detailed the
New York with a heavy deckurges increased participation in
fact that four gangs, 80 men, load, including a locomotive and
the Payroll Savings Plan, inwere idle for the San Francisco
tender weighing 110 tons on
vestment of union funds in War
Stevedoring Company for five
the foredeck. The ship lost its
Bonds, and special drives by nahours while waiting for the ship. convoy due to reduced speed
tional unions, state and city
Eliel, accordi.ng to the press, and shifting of deck cargo. Sevcouncils and locals to reach inbrushed
off the waste of man- eral tanks and tractors were lost
dividual members and the public
power as unimportant and said
overboard. A ten-ton machine
on the bond sale.
the ship was held up because of
broke loose in the hold, slapthe delay of tugs to push it into
ping against the sides. A total
Australian Dockers
Its berth.
of 17 days' time was lost, in
Praised by U. S. Navy
"It is highly significant," addition to the cargo being
SYDNEY (ALN) — Contrary
said President Germain Buick° swept overboard.
to reports appearing in many
of Local 10, "that professor ' WINE, CHAMPAGNE CARGOES
newspapers, the seamen and
Eliel, whose removal we have
Ships carry wine and chamdemanded, has rushed in to
longshoremen of Australia are
pagne cargoes in the Pacific.
going all-out to win the war, cover, up for mismanagement
Others still carry cargoes of baRear Admiral Brent Young, after the Navy refused to pull
nanas, artificial floWers, birdchief of the U S. Navy's Bureau
the company's chestnuts out of
seed, caviar, toothpicks and toys.
of Supplies, declared after a re- the fire.
A ship began discharging
cent tour of the Pacific war area.
"Eliel has proceeded to prove
cargo in New York on October
Cooperation between labor
against himself• the third ad24, was still reloading Novemand management representatives jective of our charge that he
ber 28, more than a month later.
on the Stevedoring Commission, is biased, irresponsible and imDuring that time, the ship was
set up in April, 1942, has repossible. Ile says the delay was
shifted between the Jersey side
sulted in considerable quicken- caused by the failure of tugs
and the Bush Tterminal in
ing of turn-around. Supervision
Brooklyn thiee times.
to arrive. Well, who plans to
of docks has improved, minimum
have tugs at the right place at
A ship took exactly one month
'rates of pay have been increased, the right time? If nobody plans to turn around in a New Jersey
rest periods and other means of It, why?
port. Another took 24 days to
combatting fatigue have been in"As quoted by the press, Eitel turn around in Brooklyn, using
troduced. Under a scheme adoptalso seems to think that no dam- two loading basins. Another took
ed by the Commission, long- age was done by the wastage of ten days, of which only 73 hours
shoremen now, volnuteer to
manpower because there was no
were worked, 167 wasted. No
transfer to ports where bottle- shortage of gangs for other
night work was permitted.
necks have developed. Workers 'ships, which, incidentally, isn't a
During a recent two-week perthus transferring get free trans- true statement of the facts.
iod,
six ships left the U. S. Atportation and a minimum wage
difference
"Does it make no
of $32.50 a week.
to him that the ship in ques- lantic Coast loaded to 70 pertion was delayed for five hours? cent of capacity only, wasting
30 percent. On a recent voyage
Union Hero's Widow
This means five hours delay in
loading, five hours delay in the of 185 days, a ship wasted 45
Awarded British Medal
days in waiting to be discharged
ship leaving, five hours delay in
NEW YORK—(FP)—An Amersome foreign port, li4e hours and loaded again in foreign
ican hero was honored by Great
ports. Another wasted 33 days;
delay in war materials reaching
Britain here—but Joseph Francis
front. Who knows what it a third, 2g days.
Lucas was not there to accept the
means there—victory dr defeat? CARGO LIES ON DOCKS
the bronze medal of the- Liverpool
At the .height of the winter
HE
CAN'T DO JOB
Shipwreck •& Humane Society,
awarded to him for saving the
"It Is the duty and reponsi- offensive of the Red Army, huulife of a shipmate.
bility of the Pacific Coast Mari- dreds of thousands of tons of
Lucas, a member of the Natl. time Industry Board to get ships cargo for the USSR lay on docks
Maritime Union (CIO), lost his turned around fast. How can it at a West Coast port. It was
moving at the rate of 50,000
life when his ship was torpedoed. do this job if its chairman is
The medal was accepted by , Lu- - ready to excuse any delay for
tons' a month. Port facilities
cas' widow, who said simply: "Joe
which he can find some physi- could have handled 200,000 t6ns
never thought of himself as a cal reason, such as the failure
a month.'
hero. He just felt that this was of somebody to arrange for tugs
At the same time,'as many as
his job and he wanted to do
,to In on han42,"1
ten old ships were awaiting re-

investigation, removal and rein- labor shall be pooled. Cost plus
statement of men by the Coast contracts in repair work shall be
Guard, and speedy repatriation -abolished, and fixed fees substiof survivors reathing foreign
tuted. Experienced repair crews
ports.
shall be sent to foreign ports to
To expedite dispatch of ships expedite repairs.
in foreign ports, ships shall carry
5.—WSA shall have full
skilled winch-drivers and riggers charge of turn around in foreign
to speed loading and unloading, ports, and shall recruit and send
extra stores and longshore gear, abroad skilled longshore crews,
and shall utilize ships crews in
gear, materials, etc. Refueling
these operations.
shall be expedited by routing
To improve marine communi- ships in accordance with their
cations, all ships shall carry fuel capacity, thus avoiding long
shortwave and ultra-shortwave delays cause.d by enforced stopradio apparatus, the latter for overs at out-of-the-way ports.
intra-convoy work. All ships
6.—Administrative machinery
shall maintain a 24 hour, three for the plan
shall Consist of WSA
shift radio watch. A training and a three
party board of govprogram .shall be instituted ernment,
labor and employers,
jointly with the union.
the director of WSA to act as
FULL CHARGE OF REPAIR
chairman. Port and coast com4.—WSA. shall be in full
mittees of labor and employers,
charge of ship maintenance and
with a chairman appointed by
repair. Repair yard facilities and
WSA, shall be set.up.

Unions Expose Space Waste, Idle Shifts,
Cargo Loss Due to Poor Planning

Telegrams
Irk Eliel to
SelfExposure

Murray Urges
To Aid Bond Drive

pairs in the same port.. These
The present methods of trainwere formerly owned by United ing merchant seamen have reStates shipping companies and sulted in much wastage of manturned over to the Russians, and
power. Thus, though there are
new ships given to, the shipping serious shortages among skilled
companies. Sums ranging from seamen, the present schools are
$500,000 to $1,250,000 were turning out huge numbers of unspent for repairs which, when
skilled seamen, no skilled workconcluded after weeks of delay, ers. At one school, students are
still left only an old small shin, taught the handling of lifeboats
not properly fitted for heavy by a man who does not hold a
cargoes. New 10,000 ton. Liberty lifeboat certificate. • Due to the
ships. cost around $1,600,000.
surplus of training of unskilled
A ship was loaded with 20 seamen, graduates of the schools
flatcar bottoms at a West Coast wait for weeks and months beport. When the loading was com- fore going to sea. They do not
acquire experience on ship but.
pleted, orders were received to
unload ten of the cars. Follow- merely receive shoreside training this, another ten car bot- Ing.
toms, identical with those un- SKILLED SEAMEN DRAFTED
loaded, were .loaded.
At the same time, skilled seamen are constantly being draftRADIO LINKS INADEQUATE
Marine radio communications ed into the armed forces. More
are inadequate and shipping is than 1,000 skilled members of
unprotected due to lack of short- the National Maritime Union
wave and ultra shortwave appa- have been put into the Army.
No uniform policy on deferment
ratus.
In addition, the presence of exists.
Skilled seamen are pulled oft
only one radio officer makes it
difficult for ships to hear sub- ships by order of Army, Navy
marine warnings or to relay Coast Guard or State Departthem to other vessels. At pres- ment, frequently with no charges
other than suspicion of "subverent, distress signals are picked
sive activity." This usually coup by U. S. coastal 'stations and
rebroadcast. This is not done by incides with active union memBritish coastal stations, since
bership.
they assume that all ships have
Survivors of torpedoed ships
a three-shift, 24-hoUr watch. As frequently have to wait from 30
a result, United States shins off to 60 days in foreign ports bethe British Isles frequently miss fore they are repatriated. Fre-submarine
warnings,' distress quently these survivors are kept
signals, etc.
'under extremely bad conditions,
Failure .to use Idle ship-repair
without adequate clothing, food,
facilities causes extreme delays shelter, or recreation facilities.
in ,repair of ship. For example, Torpedoed seamen have been
seven tanks were tied up wait- charged fees for medical attening repairs . at the Bethlehem
tion. Others have been refused
yards in Staten Island, New
use of USO and other facilities
York, while the yards' were in ports where they, have been
building some 20 destroyers. At landed.
the same time, repair yards of TRUTH CONCEALED
the company were .empty in HoBecause the CIO maritime
boken, N.J., and Brooklyn, N.Y. unions have vigorously attemptMen were taken off submarine ed to secure greater production
construction in a Philadelphia efficiency -in the loading, manyard for repair work while New
ning, operation and repair of the
York yards, men' and equipment United States merchant fleet,
for repairs were lying idle.
there have been recent efforts
REPAIR FACILITIES LACKING
made to conceal the true nature
Repair facilities are even more
of the situation by accusing the
Inadequate in foreign ports. A
unions of being responsible. Witship spent four months of a 7- ness the recent stories accusing
month voyage in drydock in
the National Maritime Union of
South Africa because certain mi- refusing to unload ships at Guanor repair parts were unavail- dalcanal, and charges that West
able. Another vessel lay 14
Coast longshoremen were engagmonths: in an Indian port wait- ing/In an organized and deliber.
ing for engine repairs.
ate slowdown.

'Disgusting' 'Useful Service'Are
Press Comments on CIO Expose
The CIO maritime unions are doing a useful service in emphasizing inefficiencies that are costing us shipping paceat a most
critical time when the whole offensive power of the Allies depends on increased shipping.
—Raymond Clapper, syndicated column
If there's so much as a few grains of truth in the CIO
charges, it's obviously time to hang somebody.
-&—Ai•thur Caylor, San Francisco News.
There has been'no more disgusting set of revelations in this
war. We join with the CIO in demanding a full investigation,
with punishment of the greedy interests and complaisant WSA
officials responsible.
The Nation.
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Canada Workers Denied
Beer, But Meat Plentiful
By Rosco Craycraft
Second Vice President, ILWU.
A few interesting conditions
I noted in Canada.
Meat is plentiful and will not
be rationed until May 1st. You
can go into a good restaurant
and have ham or bacon with two
eggs, botatoes and coffee for
35c. T-bone steak with soup,
vegetable and pie is only 75c.
On my way home I bought a 9
lb. ham at 32c a pound. ,
The American dollar in Canada is worth $1.10. In other
words, everything an Atherican
buys actually is 10 per cent less.
FOUR OUNCES OF COFFEE
Each person is allowed four
ounces of coffee and one ounce
of tea Per week. A half pound
of sugar per week and a half
pound of butter per week. Butter is selling at 40c a pound.
Eggs, small, sell at 3c to extra
large country eggs at 36c doz.
Cigarettes are all .Canadian cigarettes with a mixture of American tobacco at 34c a pack.
At a decent hotel the.rooms
run from $5.00 to $8.00 per
night. The hardest place they
are hit is their whiskey. Each,
pers.on with a permit is allowed
40 ounces per month. None can
be bought across the bars. Each
permit holder is also allowed
one dozen pints of beer per
month. He has to go to the
liquor store and stand in line
where his pints appear, then
they won't allow him ,to carry
it home. It has to be delivered
by the liquor store.
The beer joints open at 2
p. m. and close at 5 p. in. They
allow you to drink beer for
about 30 minutes to an hour,
then they give you a 20-minute
rest period. This is done to
chase the customers out so new
ones can come in. This makes
it almost impossible for the day
shift workers to have even a
glass of beer and this leads to
considerable dissatifasction.
450c MINIMUM WAGE
;The minimum wage in the
shipyards is 50c per hour in
sawmills 65c, and woods 70c.
The workers are also paid what
they call a cost of living bonus.
This means that if the cost of
living is up 1 per cent over the
1929 rates the worker is paid
25c a day . additional. This
makes about 9Cper hour above
the basic scales quoted above.
Each car is allowed 10 gallons
of gas per month for pleasure
driving. On showing need, for
industrial and pr ofens ional
workers, they can get the
amount necessary.
My observation on clothing is
that prices are quite a little
cheaper, but the quality does not
come up to our goods. As an
example, the same pair of shoes

in the States will cost around
$8.00 or $9.00 to the Canadian
price of $4.50 to $6.00. But
when you look at the material,
it is a lot inferior.
The real woolen goods are
cheaper than in the States.
THEATERS CROWDED
The first-class theaters charge
60c admission and it is nothing to see the lines three and
four wide stretching for 300 or
400 feet, as there is nothing
else that the people can do for
amusement because the beer
joints and everything close at
5 p. in.
This is hard to believe, but
true (I checked several grocery
stores) the only potatoes on the
market are seed potatoes. The
excuse being given, according
to the newspapers, is that the
farmers in Northern California
are refusing to dig their potatoes because the OPA will not
raise the ceiling price.
By leaving them in the ground
one month longer, the increase
in the growth in the potato will
more than compensate for not
placing them on an earlier
market. Fresh vegetables and
fruit are exhorbitant and very
little on the markets.

Tell Gatemen
-Join Local 75
ForPayBoost
SAN FRANCISCO—The Gatemen's and Watchmen's Union,
Local 75, ILWU, is conducting
an organization drive in conjunction with its fight.before -the Regional War Labor Board for
wage increases.
NO -FR EE RID E
A letter from E. E. Ellison,
Secretary-treapurer of the local,
to non-union' watchmen, points ,
out that they won't get a free
ride to a raise this time. Several
Vines . in the past three years
waterfront employers who had
no union agreement raised wanes
to match the scales. negotiated
by the union with members of
the. Waterfront- Employers 'Association who recognize the local
as bargaining agent.
ALL URGED TO JOIN•
In the present situation, for
non-union -watchmen . to 'receive
an increase, their employers will
have to go individually before
the WLB and request permission
for an increase. Ellison's letter
expresses doubt that the employers will do this, and -urges
watchmen. to join up before the
WLB decision and get in under
the * wire on wage increases.

Brother Richard L.Criley of Local6
Commissioned as 2d Lieutenant
Service Men's Welfare Committee
in Butler Brothers and was assistant steward for the local in that
warehouse. He was also in charge
of starting Local 6 blood bank
campaign during the first part
of 1942..
He is now attending Occupational Police School at Fort Custer, Michigan.
He is a graduate of the University of California, 1934, a
member of Phi Beta ,Kappa, and
was a member of the Stanford
fencing team in 1932 when it wdn
the West Coast Inter-Collegiate
Fencing Championship.
He was also on the U.,C. fencing team.

Richard L. Criley, former mem•ber of .ILWU Local 6, (book No.
. 275) and employe at Butler Bros.

N. Y. Newspaper Guild
Tells Truth Over Radio
-

LT. CRILEY
Warehouse, was commissioned a
second lientenant in the Corps of
Military Police on March 26.
U. Criley was chairman of the

NEW YORK (PP) — The
workers who produce the newspapers here now have their own
newspaper of the air to tell the
stories which the commercial
press refuses to print, and to
tell how to make news happen
by pressure in Washington and
elsewhere. Sponsored by Local
3, American Newspaper Guild
(CIO) the weekly program was
inaugurated. on .Station WLIB.
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The Rank and File Say

WZILIVII DIMMER
Shipping Is

'You Load 'Em, Then Boom-- Bottleneck
They MakeYou Tear ItAparti Say Locals

The resolution adopted by the
Seattle, Portland and, San Frans
Book No. 4.513
cisco Longshore locals to deI think the situation on the
mand investigation and reergan- •
Front as far as management of
of wartime . shipping folization
cargo loading goes is very terlows:
rible. The other night we loaded
. WHEREAS: Shipping is the
on one of the large ,ships and
it took us ten hours. When we crux of war production. It can
were through they made us un- be the bottleneck. Guns, tanks,
load it and then it was loaded- planes and food in factories or
all over again the next day. The on docks will not. win -the war.
Navy handles it good when they
They must de delivered on. time
handle it but the Army doesn't and in sufficient quantities to
know • what it's doing., and
our armies in. the field and to •
bungles things up. ,You load
our fighting allies. Failure to
things and then, boom, they organize shipping facilities will
make you tear it apart. I've been
throttle our production effort,
a longshoreman since 1914.
make it back up and choke at its
source; and
WIIEREAS: • The War Shipping •Administration over a year
ago was entrusted with the vital
task - of organizing the merchant
marine for its full participation
in the war effort. During its existence and long before it came
into being, the CIO unions in the
maritime service have given 1111-.
stintingly of their time and their
strength and their lives to keep,
the ships sailing and to deliver
the goods. They have cooperated
to the utmost with the War
and
-Shipping
Administration
other governmental agencies directing maritime commerce; and
WHEREAS: The unions have
been patient. They have plugged
.away on the job in spite of unArthur Linden
derhanded. attacks by anti-labor
Book 5741"
forces, ,in spite - of malicious lies
We better straighten this circulated in the daily Press, in
thing out fast and see that these spite Of deliberate -provocations
and attempts to create strife and
ships get out without delay and
conflict. in the industry. Thruproperly loaded. We're time only
out, the unions have been guidones who' will probably do any- ed' by a single principle—how
thing about it. The men stand can be best help, win the war; by on the docks for hours some- and .
i.lviEnts:
times . . being held up ...
current study
waiting for orders or. for cargo
Of the maritime industry reveals
. . nobods knows why. This that. the War Shipping Adminishas 'occurred qqite a few times tration has failed completely to
to my knowledge. It really slows
deal. %viai the crucial questions
up the war effort. . . . Some- of labor supply, pooling of.gear
thing is wrong... and it better and equipment, control„ over opbe corrected.
erating practices, full utilization.
of docks, warehouses .and termiM0 facilities, and the institution
of rigid control over the industry. Literally thousands of ,man
hours are wasted' as a direct •re.
sult.of these failures. The efforts
Of the longshoremen as such are
largely dissipated by the mismanagement of management,.
which continues• unabated under•
present War Shipping Administration policy; and
Therefore, we, the men who
load the ships, in regular membership meeting assembled, do
hereby .
. .
RESOLVE: (1)'To'rededicate
our every effort towards the
:achievement of the goal- pet ,by
our 'Commander-in-Chiet to get
the instruments of war and the
B. A. Armstrong
-.suppiies for life -to our men at
:
There's a lack of adequate
the front and to our fighting
plaribing on time part of lime em- allies;
ployers. Procedure in handling
(2) To call upon - our . Comcargoes is 'very bad. It could all
mander-in-Chief, the President
be planned and handled ahead
of the United States of America,
of time so when the gangs came to institute a complete reorgandown to go to work everything
ization of .War Shipping Adminwomihl be ready and there'd be :istration along the lines of the
no time wasted. They wait until Plan for ‘Var Time Shipping subgangs are in the holds . .. and
mitted by the CIO tuaritime
Urn start planning which sec•
unions;
tion of cargo should go where
(.3) To wholeheartedly concur
... which cargo will be handled
and urge a full senatorial invesby whm kim men and so forth.
tigation of the shipping indusThey could plan it so there
try so that the facts be brought
wouldn't be the delay on switchhome in their full weight to the
ing freight trains around.
American people;
(4) To repeat our faith in the
machinery of the Pacific- Coast
Maritime Industry Board as an
agency through which full production and efficiency of the'
maritime industry can and must
be secured. We call for the
Strengthening and reorganization
of the Board so that its executive authority will be -exercised
over all aspects Of shipping and
so. that it will operate as a fully
effective war agency, devoted
solely to the purposese for which
it was created; and be it finally
RESOLVED: That copies of
this resolution be sent to President -Roosevelt, to Admiral Land
and, t9 our Congressmen and
Senator.

James Patrick Burke

Axel Hansen
Boolc 3619
I'll tell you what causes all
the delay on the Front. They
have those trains with the cargo
switching back and forth half
the. day and night before we can
get it out. Also, faulty equipMent. Just last night the lift jitney broke down at Howard's
and we had to leave the job until it was fixed. The guys themselves have speeded up loading
plenty ... as much as they can
... in the last year. We used to
work 8 hour days ... now we
work 10 and 11 and work faster
too.

Sam R. Thomas
Sanyedro Local 13
belong to the San Pedro
local. We have time same problems there. I think there should
be a more cooperative effort
between the stevedoring companies so they don't keep the
men standing around. There, is
unnecessary delay in planning
placement of 'cargo so time men
hardly have 'time to load the
ships. I think time longshoremen's action of wiring Roosevelt
and Land every time there's
a delay of 30'. minutes or more
svill expedite things. The men
have tried to cooperate with the
stevedoring companies.

Cecil Tincknell
Every day this stuff goes on
... all kinds ot, mixups. It's the
fault of the people who should
have the cargo there ... ready
for us guys to load when we go
on the job. Two gangs spend
two days doing a job one gang
should do in one ... and it isn't
our fault . . . it's because too
many people are trying to manage the loading and the cargoes.
The Army and Navy ought to let
it alone .. . let the employers
take charge. This way there are
at least two or three different
people trying to do the iskanaging job.

nispaTcHER
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VICTORY THROUGH UNIONISM
Story of American Labor's Organized
Fight for the Four Freedoms

HOW TO WRITE FOR
YOUR UNION PAPER
By Morris Watson

FIRST INSTALLMEM
(Editor's Note: The
ILWU Dispatcher is indebted to Mr. I. T. Wagner, business representative of the Pile Drivers,
Bridge, Wharf and Dock
Builders Local Union No.
34, 457 Bryant street, San
Francisco, for permission
to print "Victory Through
Unionism" in serial form.
The story, available in a
62-page pamphlet at .10
cents, was prepared by
Harold G. Vatter, Ethel
Landau and Katherine McTernan of the University
of California. The chapter
headings are by Giacomo
Patri.)

LABoR PLAYS AN
IMPORTANT PART /N
}oft NATIONAL

THE
FREEDOM

STRUGGLI

As the American Colonies
Were run by the English, American manufacture and trade were
regulated by appointees of the
English Crown.
if
)
The colonists were assigned
the role of furnishing the
mother country with raw materials and agricultural products,
and of buying back from her
manufactured goods; they were
not permitted to settle farther
west than the Alleghanies. Now,
many of them realized that this
was a huge country with plenty
of resources and resented the
fact that England was holding
them back by dictating to them
where to settle, what to make,
what to buy and sell; and because of heavy taxes upon many
necessities of life, there was a
growing feeling of discontent
among the colonists.
LABOR HAD ROLE
Colonial mechanics, artisans
and day laborers, because they
lived in the more densely populated towns along the coast,
played a prominent role in the
events that led to the American
Revolution. They took part in
street demonstrations, circulated
petitions, distributed handbills,
fought the British, and staged
the Boston Tea Party. They belonged to political organizations
that were the spearheads for
these activities. One of the most
Important of these, the "Sons
of Liberty," founded in 1765,
and strongest in Boston, re.

r

Any piece of writing intended for print Is called "copy." In
cruited its members mainly "master" (employer) for wages. '
literary circles it would be manuscript.
amongst workingmen. Well
The masters sold the products of
Since "copy" goes through considerable processing before it is
known patriots like Sam Adams, their workshops to merchants
Paul Revere, Andrew Mackinwith whom they had contracts. sent to the printer for conversion into type, it is important that it
be prepared so that it can easily be edited.
tosh and Thomas Young were
As these merchants—to secure
Editing frequently requires writing between lines for changes
their leaders.
They kept in
larger profits—strove to sell
of words or phrases, or even whole sentences. Therefore the copy
touch with the Revolutionary
dear but to buy cheap, the
must be at least double-spaced and sufficient margin should be left
Movement not only in the Masmaster's pressure on the artiat each side of the paper for "marking up." This term describes
sachusetts back country, but also
sans' wages was great. Wages
the editor's instructions to the printer as to the size and style of
in the other colonies. This led
were low and hours were long:
type, the length of line, etc.
to the formation of the famous from sun-up to sun-down.
Proper preparation of copy is important because it reduces the
Committees of Correspondence
"This is how an historian delabor in the editor's office,- gives him more time to study the news
throughout all the colonies. scribes the life of an American
merit of the copy's content and assures it proper display in the
Eighteen of the 21 members of
worker at the time of the Revopaper. If the copy is not prepared correctly the editor is forced to
the Boston Committee of Cor- lution:
rewrite it. If he is very rushed he may be tempted to throw it in
respondence in 1772 were "Sons
"The home of the workman
the waste basket.
of Liberty."
was unadorned and uninviting.
When copy is properly spaced, the first step toward clarity has
A big demonstration occured
Sand sprinkled on the floor did
been taken. Clarity in the writing, itself will be discussed in later
in Boston on August 14, 1765, duty as a carpet. There was no
articles.
against , the Stamp Act.
The
zb.hina in his cupboard, there
demonstration — mostly
Rules Are Simple.
were not prints on his wall.
workers,, destroyed the new
What a stove was he did not Important
stamp office and beheaded
know, coal he had* never
These are simple rules, all of them Important:
the effegy Of the stamp
seen. matches he had never
The name and local number and address of the correspondent
collector. On August 26th
heard of. He rarely tasted should
be in the upper left hand corner of the copy sheet.
a crowd of sailors, and dockyard
fresh meat as often as once
The copy should be double or triple-spaced.
workers pulled down the homes a week, and paid for it a much
The writing should be on one side of paper 8 1,x11 inches in
of two custom officials and de- higher price than his posterity.
dimension. This is ordinary business letter size.
stroyed the residence of the
A pair of yellow buckskin or
The first page of a story should be started a third or half way
Lieutenant Governor. On March leather breeches, a red flannel
down the sheet.
5, 1770, Crispus Attucks, a run- jacket, a checked shirt, a rusty
If more than one sheet is used, each must be numbered, in its
away Negro slave, Samuel Gray, felt hat cocked up at the corner,
proper order.
shoes of neat's-skin set off by
a ropewalk worker, James CaldFor each of these rules there is good reason. Following theth
huge buckles of brass, and a
well, a young seaman, Patrick
makes for uniformity in routine, minimizes error, and helps in the
leather apron, comprised his
Carr, an artisan employe of Sam
putting together of a well-edited, interesting paper.
Maverick, a joiners' apprentice, scanty wardrobe."
Here is an example of copy properly submitted:
lost their lives in, a fcght with
PLAYED BRAVE PART
the British troops quartered in
Most of the workers, or their
From Joe L. Writer
Boston at the expense of and
124 Locust St., parents and grandparents, had
against 'the will of the people.
Chicago, Ill.
come from European countries
This is known as. the "Boston
Local 00
to escape religious and political
Massacre." After this artisans
persecution or because they
and laborers began to prepare
were miserably poor and hoped
t hem selv es for insurrection.
for a better life in the new
They enrolled in armed bodies.
world. However, in this new
The most celebrated was an
world also, they had to fight'
artillery company headed by
bitter battles in order to win
Captain Paddock a-nd composed
Local 00 on March 29 went on record in a. resolution
.
better wages and hours, regulaalmost entirely of mechanics.
tion
of
women's
adopted
by unanimous vote as opposed to the Ruml plan
and
children's
They also contributed to an efemployment, public care for the
ficient intelligence service that
of taxation. The members favored a pay-as-you-go
needy, sick and old, in order
was able to secure valuable inplan but pointed out in the resolution that the Ruml
to secure the right to vote and
formation concerning the plans
plan would forgive taxes for the very wealthy and
to public education. That fight
of the British High Command in
allow them to keep the biggest profits they ever made.
is
the
history
of
the
American
New England.
The working
people's struggle for democracy.
Also, that it would result in higher taxes for the
people formed the backbone of
the Continental Army of 1'276, In it workers played a brave
people least able to pay.
role, just as they do today in
just as they do our army of
The resolution was ord,red sent to the House
the fight against fascism.
1943. They fought and suffered
ways and means committee and to toe localm press.
until victory.\was won.
COUNTRY WAS SPLIT
The members adopted the resolution because they
FOR NATIONAL FREEDOM
As early as 1783, when times
the
ady too high
felt
t tax
Throughout this period there
were bad, there was a growing
was close cooperation between
feeling among farmers and
American labor and kindred orRoom Needed
workers that the wealthy people
ganizations and the American
in America were taking over the
Editing
For
manufacturers, traders and
country. During the Revolution
Here is what may happen to the copy in. the editor's office:
property owners, resulting in a
and the framing of the Constituconvention being called by all
tion there was a lot of debate
these groups in Philadelphia in
over what kind of government
1776, out of which came the
this country should have. This
Declaration of Independence on
split the country into two
July 4th of the same year. Nagroups, those protecting proptional freedom was to be the - erty rights and
CALt•ft_
those defending
result of the coming struggle.
Otrz.4.-4-142-,Itk -q1
human rights. They were called
Conservatives and Democrats.
The Conservatives were men
with large landholdings and
money; they claimed that the
ocal 00 on March 29
mass of the people were ignothe Ruml;tplan.
rant and lazy, and that a small
opposed' '
group of wealthy and educated
PaY-as-you-go".-2_ 07
-4of taxati-"..f v
4,"
•
men should run the country. But
pis.--bvt pointed out le-tbwo-ammtei-atIea that the Ruml
the Democrats, led by Thomas
plan would forgAtitxes for the very wealthyisswi.
Jefferson, Samuel Adams and
allow them to k%ep the biggest profits they ever made/
Benjamin Franklin, and includ10
-441ing men like Patrick Henry and
lawer-34-wwwitresult in higher taxes for the people.
Thomas Paine, believed in the
.
aak,
e4-1040
"
0--PaYww
dignity of man,gand his right to
Ehe resolution was ordered sent to the House
"life,
liberty
and the pursuit of
LABOR WINS, BILL OP RIGHTS
.1...)
Irs and geans committee and to the local,' pres
happiness."
Among the supporters of this "popular party"
In the early days of our counwere the majority of small farmAm
_
try's history the lives of workers and the workers.
They
A
study
of the illustration above will show why the story should
ers were very different from
wanted the common people to
be started down on the page. It leaves the editor room to write the
what they are today, and prob-•
control government through the
headline and any necessary instructions to the printer. He is able
lems of those times were envote and believed that the land
to insert any unintentional omissions by the. writer and to shorten
tirely different from today's, for
(which was then the main form
the story according to his space limitations.
this period preceded our maof wealth) should belong only to
Here is an horrible example of copy that is impossible to handle:
chine age of large scale producthose who cultivated it.
tion and modern machinery.
To the democratic forces, we
Though there were already enare indebted for the first ten
terprises such as shipbuilding
tgr:gtit2 tntiriuga ittee
amendments to our Constitution
ifTSgligtagrhaiWiNighffs$If ggfaeartegang
and docking, they employed only
if an adjustment coulo be made before t
could see Mr. Jones el' the plant and see wasn.t
an use waiting since he knew all
known as the'Bill of Rights. The
small groups of people. The manext meeting.Brother Brown urgued there
the facts already and we ought to act now and get it over with. He proposed that
Constitution, which had been
jority were farmers and most
hereafter nobody be allowed to stay out until he sees the plant committee and ge
permission. There was a lot of argument -some on one side and some on the other
framed during secret sessions,
of the workers were connected
and the chairman said we wasn't getting anywheres and finally it was decided to
looking into the matter 600.
contained
little
provision
for
the
the resolution and let the committee keepon
pass
with farming activities; there
protection
rank
the
of
file
and
Editor -- You can write these facts up anyhow you want.
were cobblers, weavers, - carcitizen. A heated struggle en.41116silliglakilla
penters, masons, coopers, ropesued which threatened the remakers, metal workers, some
What's wrong with it? First, the editor dare not print it or any
jection of 'the proposed constipainters. The work was mainly
of the information in it because he does not know from whom 'it
tution, and ended by its amenddone by hand with the aid of
came. Second, the editor would have a difficult time making sens11,
ment
through
the
addition of the
simple tool; as there was very
out of it. If he did succeed in puzzling it out, he would be unable
Bill of Rights. The Bill of
little machinery. Though some
to edit it. The result: a probable good story is lost.
Rights is a great legal safeguard
people worked for themselves,
Much union copy is submitted in handwriting. The same and
of the democratic rights of
there were many shops where
two additional rules apply to it. It must be carefully and clearly
American citizens.
small ,groups
of "artisans"
written. The- a's and u's must be underscored:and the o's and n's
(workers) worked for r a (To be continued next week) and- m's musti be overscorede

I
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YZILWIP DISPNITIIER

GENERAL DOUGLAS MacARTHUR
GENERAL DWIGHT EISENHOWER
PREMIER vinNSTON CHURCHILL
PREMIER JOSEPH STALIN
GENERALISSIMO CHIANG KAI-SHEK
Dear Sirs and Brothers:—

O

N ACCOUNT of there being nothing to do today
at our pier but stand around, we thought we might
give you a few hints on why you haven't been getting
all the stuff you need. There's a lot
of stuff piled up here on the dock
and the ship is here with steam up
for the winches, but somebody just
discovered that this cargo is for
some other ship. We worked about
an hour early this morning putting
the stuff on before the discovery
was made. Then we worked another
hour taking it off. That was about
three hours ago. We called the hiring hall and the dispatcher said for
Chrisakes he's short a dozen gangs.
But that doesn't make any differH. R. Bridges
ence. Whoever is running this show is holding us
here and running around with a lucky charm or something in the hope of finding the right cargo, V:'hich
is Lord knows where.
That's the way it goes almost everyday here on
the waterfront and it gives a guy the willies to be
standing around knowing that you fellows have got
to have more than bare hands to give Hitler and the
Japanese a licking.
If it isn't the wrong cargo* its something else.
Like just the other day they called so of us for seven
in the morning. Only somebody forgot to' arrange for
tugs to push the ship in and there we stood for five
long hours with nothing to do but get discouraged.

W

IT IS our brotherswhowhowillarelivedying.
will come back

Those of them
to share with us the world that emerges after
the war. For them, for us, for the whole Nation, we cannot tolerate incompetence.
It is not only that the War Shipping Administration ought, in our opinion, to be reorganized into an integrated, authoritative
central planning agency. It must be so reorganized.
It must be so reorganized because shipping
has become the chief bottleneck which can lose
the war.
Ammunition has value to our cause only
when it reaches the breach of the gun aimed
at the enemy. Until then, it is but a potential
supply and a dangerous thing to be lying
around. Nor is food for a soldier's belly any
good while the belly is on one side of the ocean
and the food on the other.
Our union, together with the other CIO
Maritime Unions, has submitted a carefully
worked-out plan which calls for Managementcooperation all the way down the line
to get the war materials to where they are -to
be used against the enemy.
The plan has been turned clown.
The War Shipping Administration, now so
chaotic that it is a wonder how it finds its own
offices, says that such management-labor cooperation would result in leaks to the enemy.
On what meat do these little Caesars chew
that they presume so to insult men who are
straining muscles, buying bonds, sacrificing
gains, foregoing relaxation and giving their
live# to smash the most hated enemy of
history?
The only leak to the enemy that would result
would be the leakage of shells out of guns with
the power of TNT behind them.

He sees himself as some sort
• who isn't there.
of arbitrator deciding squabbles between the
bosses and the union. He has not exhibited the
vision, imagination or courage necessary to
make the Board fulfill its function. • It was never intended that the Board should
be merely an instrument for settling disputes.
Thgre is other machinery for that. Its function
is to get ships turned around, come hell or high
water and let the chips fall where they may.
11 HE Pacific Coast Maritime Board is of the
utmost importance to West Coast shipping.
Both it and the WSA must be reorganized and
strengthened and put on the right path. While
the apologists for the present personnel think
up tenuous arguments against correction, the
war goes on, men die and earth scorches.
This is a thing that can't wait.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE IIINVU

E
VERY day that passes piles up new evidence
of the colossal bungling which has moved the
magazine Nation to remark that "there has
been no more disgusting set of revelations in
this war," and to add that it joins with the.
CIO "in demanding a full investigation, with
punishment of the greedy interests and complaisant WSA officials responsible."
We have demanded a full investigation. We
are not so much interested in punishment as
we are in ouster of the incompetents and substitution of a plan to replace the present chaos.
One of the first ousters that must be brought
about quickly is that of Paul Eliel as chairman
of the Pacific Coast Maritime Industry Board.
He isn't big enough for the job. He will go
along with any sacrifice on the part of the
longshoremen. But when it comes to pooling
gear or. making any decision that entails sacrifice from the shipowners, he's the little man

For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
An OVerall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Europe Now
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
International Labor Unity
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices'

ELL, we
. think it's one hell of a .way to win
a war. The funny part—and we don't mean, the kind
of funny that make you laugh—is that we can remember when they were in an awful hurry to get
the ships loaded, with Mayor Rossi even threatening
to call out the police to make us work, and the shipowners calling us every kind of name you can think
of. That was when they were loading scrap iron for
Japan, airplane engines for the "Italian Red Cross"
and aviation gasoline for Franco. They sure were in
an indecent hurry to get stuff to the fascists.

0

I` COURSE when they were shipping stuff to
fascists they were making a profit. The more they
shipped the more profit they made.
Nowadays, though, they get paid whether the stuff
gets there or whether it doesn't. If we stand around
on the payroll without doing anything for an hour or
ten hours or a couple of days it's no skin off the
shipowner's nose. Uncle Sam dishes up the dough and
gives them a tidy profit on the bill for labor that
wasn't done.
It's the same thing, too, if they send a ship over to
a foreign port and let it stand out at anchor as a
floating warehouse for three or four months. The
bills keep running up and the more it runs up, the
more profit.
You can see where this soft of thing leads to,
especially when you're dealing with people who used
to make a business of sending scrap iron to Japan.

F

ROM where we work we can't see everything-That
goes on up among the bigshots and brasshats, but we
sure can see the mess they're making of things around
here. For one thing, there're too many bosses. One
tells you to do this. Then- the Army comes in and
tells you to do something else. Then some other
agency—its hard to remember all the initials—has
some other idea. There ought to be some one outfit
with authority to tell them all where to head in and
make it stick. If somebody could plan things, we'd
get these ships turned around so fast it would make
Hitler bite a rug and Hirohito consider hari-kari.
Also, the planning ought to be done by people
who haven't got any interest in anything else but
winning the War. Believe us, its no fun to load things
like wine, toothpicks, birdseed, artificial flowers and
things like that when we know there's a shortage of
shipping space. Or, are we fighting with toothpicks
now?
We realize you fellows are too busy fighting to
come over here and straighten out this mess. But we
thought you might want to put in a squawk about it,
because frankly the whole thing is getting worse by
the day and we don't see how you can go on fighting
If somebody doesn't do something about it.
Yours in great admiration for
what you've done,
JOHN LONGSHOREMAN AND BROTHERS.
I-;. S. Since writing the above they found our cargo,
only now we aren't working because the stevedore
we're working for hasn't got the right gear to load
it. There's some gear on the dock across the way that
isn't being used, only that belongs to another stevedoring outfit and we can't- use It on account of the
bosses, can't,agree among themselves .or something
it's.sure a, hell of a. mess.,-4..L. .

MERINO
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AFL Paper Says Democracy on
Trial In Harry Bridges Case
SEATTLE — Democracy is on
trial in the Bridges case, says
an editorial in the official newspaper of Local 79 of the AFL
International Association of Ma-

chinists.

•

Stephen Taylor, editor of the
paper and a veteran in the labor movement, wrote the editorial, which reads:
"The continued persecution of
Harry Bridges is not an indictment of the West Coast leader of
the Longshoremen's Union .but
an indictment of our state as
administered by Attorney General Francis Biddle.
"Our purpose here is not to
deal with the sentimental phase
•of_justice but to show that these
relapses into despotic cruelty on
the part of governments are the
cause in interraittent explosions
on the home front.
'Harry Bridges came to America from the heath of one of
our Allies. Out from the same
heath have gone thousands of
men to fight side by side with
our American .soldiers to defeat
a common enemy on many battlelron ts.
• "Harry Bridges' contribution
in America has been to mobilize
his unionto 'the end of seeing
that goods are sent to these
comrades-in-arms. Many are the
has received
commendations
for his services. .6
"The men who load the boats
and the men who 'go down to
the sea in ships' realize the wonderful job Bridges has done for
Our country.
"Bridgeheads.of supplies have
been organized and lost motion
has been taken up, to make for
more expeditious ways of handling pfords for the war front.
His organization is buying large
blocks of bonds, and what does
Attorney.r Biddle . offer him? A

deportation order on the alleged
assumption that he is a Bolshevist or alien or something else
which pleases %Biddle's fancy.
"The attorney general has
surely brought the state into disrepute as an instrument of democracy. He has put democracy
as "prisoner" at the bar and furthered the plans of those interests who would rather see Hitler
win than retain on this production front one who has shown
by deeds his loyalty to a cause
for which America is fighting.
"Yes, the asylum for the poor
and downtrodden has become,
under the administration of Attorney Biddle, a mockery in the
eyes of right-thinking people

Another Sullivan Joins Navy

• •

Winkle

denounces

what he

Dallas Local 218—D. M. Gayoso has been elected financial
secretary. He succeeds Marshal
L. Cook, ILWU International
Representative, who resigned.
Negotiations are scheduled to
begin with Safeway for a new
contract. The old one expires
May 25. Vacations with pay,
raises and improved working
conditions are being asked.
*

*

*

Seattle Local 19—assessment
to support the fight for Harry
Bridges passed its second reading unanimously. The local has
taken an active part in the organization of Labor Consumers
Leagues. Most of the principle
unions of the city are affiliated
with the new organization. A
forum on price ceilings and
black markets was held on April
6 with representatives of the
CIO, AFL and the Chamber of
C omme rce presenting their
Jimmy Dafron, secreViews.
tary of Local 19 is the principal
of the first triple damage suit
brought by the league. It concerns an overcharge on shoe repair.
*

*

Port Hueneme Local 46 -Centribution of $1 per month
per member to CIO Allied War
Relief has been voted.,. A unanimous resolution asked President
Roosevelt to halt the deportation proceedings against Harry
Bridges and allow him to become a citizen. The local plans
to enroll 150 new members from
,
among probationary men.
* *

(Federated Pic tures)

Genevieve, sister of the famous five Sullivan brothers who went
down with the U.S.S. Juneau, carries on the tradition of her family
by joining the navy. She is sworn in as a WAVE by Capt: C. L.
Arnold.

Willkie Book Calls for Ending
Imperialism Here, Abroad
By. JOHN DUNN
Federated Press
, NEW YORK—An end to imperialism at,.. home as well as
abroad is necesSary to Winning
the war and the peace, Wendell
Willkie asserts in his book "One
World", based on his famous
49-day trip around the world.
It is published by _Simon &
Schuster in $2 clothbound and
$1 paperbound editions. .
The 1940 presidential candidate's book has become a publishing sensation and the subject
of lively political. debate.
Calling for an end to exploitation of other peoples and equ—
ality for all the United Nations,
Willkie writes: • •
"What"we need is a council
today of the United Nations—a
common council in which all
plan together, not a council of a
few who direct' or merely aid
others, as they think • wise. We
must have a council of grand
military strategy On which all
nations that are bearing the
brunt of the fighting are represented. Perhaps we',might even
learn something frOm the Chinese, who with so little have
fought so well, so long. Or from
the Russians who have recently
seethed to know something about
•
the art of war.
"We must have• a common
council to amalgamate the economic strength of the United
!Nations tovvard total war production and to study jointly the
possibilities of future economic
cooperation.
"And most important of all,
as United Nations, we must formulate now the principles which
will govern our actions as we
move step by step to the freeing
of the conquered countries . ..
Otherwise we will find 'ourselves
moving from one expediency to
another sowing the seeds of future discontents—radial, religious, political—not alone among
the peoples we seek to free, but
even among the United Nations

who care not from what shore
conies their succor.
"And Harry Bridges has kept
faith with democracy and knows
the enemy is also within our own
borders, and because of his activities to expose them he has
been marked for the slaughter.
"When will the people raise
their voices and demand that
Harry Bridges shall be left alone
and unharrassed so he may carry
on the task of defeating Hitler?
"Bridges is not on trial—
democracy is on trial!
•
"Let Attorney General Biddle
hear the voice of the people in a
mighty demand for Bridges' release so that democracy may
continue."

calls domestic imperialism—discrimination against and persecution of racial, religious and political minorities. He demands
that anti-Semitism and antiNegro practices be done away.
As a capitalist, he disagrees
with the social methods of the
Soviet Union but he is candid in
admitting that they work, and
he is not at all afraid of the
Communist bogey that has been
used so effectively by Hitler.
"No," Willkie says, "we do

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. (FP)
—A 48-year-old Negro farm
worker, Alfred `Irwin, testifed at
the trial of his employers, under
indictment here on
federal
charges of keeping Irwin in
slavery and peonage, that for
four years they beat him,
starved him and used him instead of a horse to pull a plow.
not need to fear Russia. We need
to learn to work with her against
our common eneMy, Hitler. We
need to learn to work with her
in the world after the war. For
Russia is a dynamic country, a
vital new society, a force that
cannot be bypassed in any future
world."

San Pedro Local .13—A drive
for the Bridges Defense fund
Is being pushed. It includes the
sale of batons, stamps and
windsleield stickers:, Elaborate
plans were made for the visit
of President Philip Murray' of
the CIO in 'time area. L. M.
Proctor is the new president,
succeeding John T. Mitchell,
who resigned.
,
* * *
Salt Lake City Local 216—
William A. DeJonghe and Lon
Rushton have been elected delegates to the Utah State CIO convention. Newell 'Clark will be
delegate and Oscar Roth alternate ;to the InternatiOnal Convention of the ILWU. International Representative Charles
Binna of Denver addressed the.
local on April 16. Also President Stanley Duffin of the -Utah
State CIO Council. The entertainment committee 'ser v ed
sandwiches, doughnuts and coffee. , Action was taken towards

Keep Your Eye on Congress
Prepared by the CIO

.

The farm bloc lost a strategic decision when the inflationary Bankhead bill (S 660)'
was sent back to the Senate Agriculture Committee after the President's veto. The
bill, however, is still available and can be dragged out again when the big money farm
boys feel the time is riper. A clean-cut upholding of the veto would have been a real.
.
\
victory for the war. '
. The Hobbs union-busting bill (HR 653) passed by the House has gone to the Senate. CIO is opposed to the bill as a whole.
Though the Tolan-Pepper-Kilgore war mobilization bill (S 607) is still locked up in
the Senate Military Affairs Committee, pressure should be kept up to get it out and
through to a vote.
'FOOD COSTS
WHL4tE IT IS"ACTION
WHAT IT DOES
BILL
Sent back to Senate
Watch this,one, as it can be
Inflates food prices by takBankhead
pulled out again any day.
Agriculture' a f t e r
(S 660)
ing benefit payments out of
.
FDR veto.
parity base.
Passed House, in
Watch this one, too..
Pace
Inflates food prices up to 25
Senate Agriculture.
(HR
per cent by including soHearings set.
1408)
called labor costs.
Note—Grade Labelling on canned foods was turned down by House Agriculture, is. still up
to OPA'Head Prentiss Brown. Letters and.wires demanding labelling should keep coming to him.
ANTI-LABOR
Wire yonr Representative
House Military
Smith
Outlaws most union con.•
against
Affairs.
(HR 2239)
tracts.
Wire your Representative
House Military
Outlaws overtime pay, jails
Colmer
against
Affairs
strikers.
(HR 992)
.
Wire your Senators against.
Before Senate.
Cripples unions on pretense
Hobbs
of stopping racketeering.
(HR 653)
WAR MOBILIZATION
Wire your Senator against.
Reported out of SenCripples war agencies by
McKellar
ate Judiciary.
putting personnel under Sen(S 575)
ate review.
Continue demands for real
Referred back to
1943
.
pay-as-you-go, CIO win-war
' House Ways and
taxes.
tax program.
Means.
Note—The polltax repeal discharge petition (DP 3) now has 157 signatures. Keep after
your Representative to sign, get other signatures.

Address all Senators, Senate Office Building, all Representatives, House Office
Washington, D. C.

raising the money to send two
delegates to the ILWU Convention after DeJohnghe, an International Representative, urged
that it would stimulate interest
and knowledge in the part being
played by the ILWU in the :war
effort.
* * *
Freeport Local 221 — The
wage dispute with the W. T.
Raleigh Company, pending since
last November, was heard on
April 14 before John Eaton of
the Chicago district of the WLB.
Demands are for increases for
several classifications receiving
substandard wages. President
Ward Arnold and Recording
Secretary Berneice Smith have
been elected delegates to the
ILWU convention in June.
* * *
San Francisco LoCal 6—President Dick Lynden last week presented for membership discussion a program for 1943 which
includes/ the demand for a 48
hour week, a training- program
for bringing women into the
leadership of the local ;a legislative and price control program; and a demand for a
tightening up of .the entire organization to enable it to meet
new problems.
The local also revealed that
some 65% of the industry is
still on a 40 hour week, and that
the refusal of the employers to
initiate a 48 hour week, is tying
up valuable rolling stock.
The Sports'Council of the Local has sent a strong protest to
the American Bowling Congress
because of its Jim Crow rule
barring other than white people
from play.
The membership of the local
is going to the polls during the
next two weeks, to select a vice
.president, several business
agents, and several members to
the board of trustees. The election is a by election to fill vacancies, occurring because of the
draft.
* *
Chicaago Local 208 — The best
attended executive board meeting in the, history of the local
was held on April 15. Officers pro
tern elected .included Sam Byrum
as chairman, John Mularski as
vice chairman, Goldie Nasternak
--as recording. secretary, and M.
Berregaard as financial secretary.
Ten nominations were made for
convention delegates. Further
nominations will be made and
four will be elected at the raembership meeting to be held 'on
April 29 at the Midland Hotel.

I. F. Stone Quits
Jim Crow Club
to
WASHINGTON — Unable
find 25 members of the National
Press Club who would rescind
its unofficial Jim Crow bar
against Negroes, the number required to call a special meeting
to take action, I. F. Stone resigned from the club April 2.
Stone, a widely known magazine and newspaper writer, is
Washington correspondent of
The Nation'and a member of
PM's Washington Bureadt In his
letter of resignation he explains
'that on Mar. 16 when he had as
his .1uncheoli guest in the club
former federal Judge William
H. Hastie, distinguished dean of
Howard University Law School,
they were refnsed service. •

Rickenbacker Film
After All—Protest Urged
HOLLYWOOD (FP)—The report that 20th Century-Fox studios had abandoned plans to
make a movie about Eddie Rickenbacker is false.
The truth is that the company,
headed by Wendell L. Winkle,
is pushing ahead with Winfield
Sheehan, reactionary producer
In charge. Sheehan has hired
Alva Johnston, Saturday Evening Post writer, and Bill Henry,
Los Angeles Times columnist, to
glamorize the anti-union Eastern Airlines boss. Unions here
advise ..1) X 9 tie s,t a to Willkie

against making this movie.
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The. Auxiliary

Seattle Presents a Flag .
'S. F. Asks Points for Workers
SEATTLE — Auxiliary 3 has
presented Local 19 with a service
flag to express their love and
respect for the men in the service
and to boost the Second War Loan
Drive.
Mrs. F. Blomberg made •the
flag. The lettering is handcut.
A representative of the auxiliary attended the War Bond
Rally which also was attended
by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. Letters have gone to Congress protesting the Johnson bill on absenteeism and supporting House
Petition 3 which would bring the
anti-Poll tax bill out or committee and to the floor for action.
State Representative Charles
Martin has written to thank Auxiliary 3 for its help in getting
the Equal Pay for Women -bill
passed. .
SAN FRANCISCO — Three
members of Auxiliary 16 are on
OPA Price panels. They are
Grace Mathias, Tillie Olson and
Katherine Schmidt.
OPA has been asked by 16 to
grant extra quotas for canned
goods to women who work. The

importance of canned goods to
such women, because they have
little time to prepare meals, was
pointed out.

Lost Wallet Return Proves
World Labor Solidarity
SAN FRANCISCO — W h o
doubts
there's
international
labor solidarity?
Charles Secreto, Local 10,
ILWIJ, lost his wallet while loading a ship in San Francisco harbor weeks ago.
Several days ago a Brtish seaman returned it—picture pass,
money, crucifix and all—to the
Local 10 office.
'
The wallet had been entrusted
to his care by an American soldier,- Private John W. Pike, who
found it aboard ship. Private
Pike took the trouble; When he
landed in Australia, to comb the
waterfront for the first boat
bound for San Francisco. It happened to be British.
Secreto sent $5 to Private
Pike.
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These Dispatcher Menus Will Feed Four
For 20 Points In Blue Stamps, 42 In Red
These Dispatcher menus for a
family of four require 20 points
in blue stamps and 42 points in
red stamps.
This total includes in addition
to the points listed with each
day's menus an allowance of
twelve red points for fats and
oils. Dispatcher menus call for
margerine instead of butter for
ecenomy in both points and
money.
Friday's 'dinner calls -for
assorted fish livers, fried. In
cities'where fish livers are commonly sold they retail at about
20 cents a pound. If it is not
the practice of your fish dealer
to sell this nutritious and delicious part of the fish, ask him
to save it for you.

Monday.
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,
Wheat Cereal, Toast, • Coffee,
Milk.
Lunch: Deviled Egg Salad,
Graham Apple Muffins . with
Raspberry Jam, Milk.
DINNER
Baked Veal Curry with Carrots,
and Brown Rice
Cabbage Salad
Whole Wheat Bread
Tea
Fresh Fruit Cup

/
2 pounds
Points: 9 red for 11
veal shoulder.

Baked Veal Cwry
cups medium whin sauce
11,2 teaspoons curry powder
2 cups diced, cooked veal
2 cups cooked, diced carrots
3 tablespoons minced onion
32 teaspoon salt
dash pepper
2 cups cooked brown rice
Combine white sauce and curl"'
powder. Add veal, carrots, and
onion. Season. Pour into baking dish
and top with brown rice. Bake at 400
degrees 20 minutes.
Graham Apple Muffins
16 graham crackers
1/
4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
M cup dilute evap. milk, scalded
1 egg, beaten
2 tablespoons melted shortening
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 apples, sliced
cinnamon
Roll crackers with rolling pin.
Add salt, sugar, baking powder and
milk and mix. Add egg and shortening. Fill greased muffin pans %
full. Place two or three slices apples
on top of each muffin and sprinkle
with cinnamon. Bake at 400 degrees
20 to 25 minutes.

Tuesday
Breakfast: Orange Juice,
Rolled Oats, Toasted Apple Graham Muffins, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Green Pepper Omelet,
Harvard Beets, Whole Wheat
Bread, Mills. ,
DINNER
Baked Butterfish Mashed 'Potatoes
'
Mustard Greens
Lettuce-Onion Salad
Wheat
Bread
Cracked
Tea
Applesauce Cake

Points: None.

Local 10 Probes Navy Officer's Storm-Trooper
Discrimination Against S. F. Negro Longshoreman
SAN FRANCI'SCO — Open
storm - trooper discrimination
against a Negro brother by a
Lieutenant Commander of the
Navy is under investigttion by
Local 10.
,The Naval officer, -Whose name
has not been verified, fired as
gang of longshoremen off a ship
, on April 11 because one of its
------naambers was a Negro.
HURLED,BOOK IN BAY
He abed threw 'the Negro brother's hook into the bay. Then
to "show these damn longshoremen" that they were unnecessary, he put Navy sailors to loading cargo with the result that
400 cases of oranges were smashed and scattered over the ship
and dock.
Germain
President
Buick°
said the union would not rest
until the Navy had acted against
the officer.
"He was guilty of discrimination, wanton destruction of prolierty, sabotage of the war effort and conduct unbecoming an
officer and a gentleman," said
Bulcke. "For the sake of respect for our great Navy' ,he
should be court martialed and
cashiered."
The Negro brother involved in
• the case was Jesse Merritt. His
story, corroborated by George
Parson, the gang boss, and all,
other members of the gang, is
as follows:
HERE'S STORY
"My name is Jesse Merritt,
61685. About 7:30 o'clock I was
working in Hatch No.' 4. There
were two' of us loading off the
truck. Two of us were taking in
off the rollers. I heard the Lieutenant talking. Just as I looked
, up he said: 'You damned black
* boy, get ahold of that load.' I
said: "I'm not a black boy."
"He said then: 'You Goddamned black nigger, come up
here.'
I said: "You wouldn't say that
to me out on the street."
The Lieutenant ,says: 'Yes I
would, come out there.' I went
up and asked for the boss. I
asked the boss if I could go
• home. I said: 'Get somebody to
replace me. There's a man up
there in uniform who doesn't
like me.'
"The boss said for me to go
back to work. I went back down
and started to work. I had been
working for about five minutes
when the boss hollered down for
everybody to ,come up. The arm-'
ed guards on the ship,' about six
or eight of them, were standing
around. One of them was stand-

ing near the hatch. He said to
me: 'The Lieutenant wants you.'
STUCK GUN, IN BACK
"I turned around and started
to walk over to the Lieutenant.
The guard stuck his gun in my
back and he took my hook out
of my- pocket. We walked up on
deck. There was discussion going on between the boss and the
Lieutenant. It was about the
time sheet.
"The guard started to give
my hook back to me and said at
the same time: 'What do you
want me to do with this, give it
back to him?'
The Lieutenant said: `No.' He
grabbed the hook and slammed
it out in the water and said:
'That's what I think of all
God-damned black niggers!'
MORE INSULTS
"He asked me my name. I told
him. Then he gave me a pencil

_ I refused the money saying:
and a piece of paper to write it
down. I started to write-it down, !No, thanks, I don't want it.'
and instead, he took it away Then we all went off the ship.
from me again and said: 'You That was approximately ten mindaunted black nigger, you can't utes to eight."
QUARTEitMASTER TESTIFIES
write anyhow.'
Robert .1. Hunter, quarterpaper
the
he
gave
"And then
master of the ship on which the
right back to me to put my num- incident occurred, also testified
ber on. I wrote down my brass at a hearing held on April 12
number and he said: 'No, your by Local 10. He said:
"lie (the officer) said 'Let's
employment number.' I didn't
show 'these damned longshoreknow just what he meant, and
men that we can load this ship.'
one of the other men spoke up
"After the gang was off the
and said: 'He must want your ship, he got some sailors front
Social Security number.' I didn't the other ship to load this ship..
know it off hand.
He had sailors down in the hold.
The Lieutenant said then
They worked until four o'clock
that it was all right about the this morning. They dropped
number. After he threw the hook loads—plenty of them! There
overboard, he offered me a quar- are oranges all over the ship
ter and said:
even yet. I would say there were
about 400 cases ruined. Sling
'Here, go buy yourself another
load after sling load dropped."
hook.'

Four Freedoms for Children
Promulgated at,Conference
A children's charter was
adopted by the recent Child-Care
Conference in Detroit reading:
All American children are entitled, as a right and not merely
as a privilege, to the following
FOur Freedoms:
Freedom From Want—Every
child is entitled to sufficient
food on a balanced diet to keep
him in good health. This means
free hot lunches wherever necessary and proper meals in nursery schools.
Freedom From Fear — Every
child is entitled to sympathic
protection while his mother is
at work. This means nursery
schools for the very young,
school-age canteens for the older
ones, transportation to' avoid

Flying High

street accidents or getting lost.
Disease—
From
Freedom
Every child is entitled to protection from disease. This means
expert preventative care by nursery-school and nurses, and medical and hogpital care when ill.
Freedom of Development—
Every child is entitled to full
opportunity to grow up a useful
and happy citizen. This means
the best schooling, the best vocational training, the best recreation and cultural training the
community can provide.

DINNER
Lima Beans with Tom:toes
Mashed Parsnips Chopped Spinach
Lemon Sponge Pudding
Tea
Points: 4 blue for 1 pound

lima beans; 16 blue for
ounce can of tomatoes.

12

.Lemon Sponge Pudding
M cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
14. teaspoon salt
1 cup dilute evap. milk
2 eggs, separated
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind
Combine sugar, flour and salt.
Add egg yolks, beaten slightly, and
milk; then juice and rind. Fold in
stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour into
greased baking dish, set in pan of
hot water. Bake at 330 degrees 46
minutes. Serve cold.
Mussel Bisque
Steam 3 pounds mussels in 1 cup
water to which 1 onion, 2 celery
stalks, and a sprig of parsley have
been added. Season with salt and
pepper. Strain, add an equal amount
of milk to broth. Thicken with
a I.Ablespoon flour for each cuphalf
of
liquid. Serve with chopped mussel
meats.

Thursday
Breakfast: Baked A p p le s,
Rolled Oats, Toast, Col'i'e3, Milk.
Lunch: Lima, Bean Sandwiches, Waldorf Salad, Milk.
DINNER
Cabbage-Noodle Casserole
Steamed Spinach Carrot-Raisin Salad
•
Cup Custards
Tea
Cabbage- Noodle Casserole
lbs. cabbage
1 onion, sliced
/
1
4 Cup drippings or rnargarins
2 cups cooked noodles
cup grated cheese
buttered crumbs
Cook cabbage and onicn in drip• pings until tender. Combine with
noodles, turn into greased casserole.
sprinkle with cheere, top with
crumbs. Bake at 375 degrees 20 minutes or until brown.

Friday
Breakfast: Sliced
Oranges,
Wheat Cereal, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.
Lunch: Peanut Butter Soup,
Spiced Cornbread, Lettuce-Escarole Salad, Tea,. Milk.
DINNER
Fried Fish Livers • Parsley Potatoes
Creamed Carrots Apple-Celery Salad
Whole Wheat Bread
Tea
Butterscotch Pie

Points: None.

Spiced Cornbread
cup cornmeal
cup flour
teaspoons baking powder
teaspoon salt
teaspoon cinnamon
1/4. teaspoon allspice
•
1 egg, beaten
1 cup dilute evap. milk
314. cup melted shortening
•
Sift together dry ingredients.
Combine beaten egg, milk and
shortening. Add to dry ingredients,
• stirring just enough to moisten.
Bake in greased pan at 400 degrees
30. minutes.
•
Peanut Butter Soup
Blend % cup peanut butter with
1 cup thin white sauce. Add an
onion and ,/?, cup diced celery which
have been cooked until tender. Season with salt and pepper, add another cup diluted evaporated milk
and heat.
1
1
3
%
1

Saturday
Breakfast: Applesauce, Rolled
Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Parsnip Chowde r,
Cream Cheese on Nut Bread,
Tea, Milk,
DINNER
Prune Fondue
Steamed Brown Ries
Mustard Greens
Carrot Salad
Whole Wheat Rolls
Tea
Fruit Gelatin

Sugar Monopoly Wins
Strike-For A Wage Cut.

DENVER (FP)—This is the
story of a strike threat that was
successful in winning — a wage
Campaign Under Way•
cut. It wasn't a strike threat by
patriotic American workers but
For Revival of FEPC
NEW YORK (FP) — A cam- by the monopolistic Great Westpaign to revive the President's ern Sugar Co., which told the.
Practices Department of Agriculture that
Employment
Fair
Committee was launChed here it would not plant sugar beets
at the Eastern Seaboard Con- unless the wages of field labot
were reduced.
ference on the Negro sand the
The department was quick to
War, sponsored by the National
Negro Congress and attended by cooperate and announced that
400 delegates, including many ,rates for seeding would be reduced'from $18 to $15 an acre
unionists.
One million signatures will be and the rate for blocking- and
sought within the next 60 days thinning from $12 to $9 an
for petitions urging the Presi- acre.
"This comes at a very helpful
dent to restore the FEPC as an
Independent agency with full time," said Vice President,D. J.
power to hold hearings, subpena Roach of Great Western, which
made
net profits of $5,witnesses and records, and to
fix and enforce its mandates by 280,843 in 1942, an increase of
almost 2 millions over 1941.
appropriate penalties.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Grapefruit, French
Toast With Cinnamon, Coffee,
Milk.
Lunch: Mussel Bisque, Colo.
slaw, FreskApples, Tea, Milk.

Points: 2 red for 14 pound of
cheese.
Prune Fondue

1

4 eggs

cups dilute evap. milk
1/
1
2 cups soft bread crumbs
% cup grated cheese
% cup prunes, soaked, chopped
salt
Beat eggs. Mix rest of ingredients
and stir into beaten ego's. Bake in
greased casserole at i'50 degrees
about 25 minutes or until lightly
browned.

Sunday

(Federated Pictures)

Aileen Darney, a daring young
lady on the flying trapeze, tries
her costume for opening of the
Ringling Bros. circus.

Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,
Scrambled Eggs, Toast, CofLee,
Milk:
Lunch: Cottage Cheese Salad,
Whole Wheat Toast, Marmalade,
Tea, Milk,
DINNER
Celery and Radishes
Pot Roast with Onion Gravy
Boiled Potatoes
Whole Carrots
Apple-Orange Salad
Rye Bread
Butterscotch Pie

Poluts: 18 red for 3 pounds
beef brisket.
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On The March

Unions MustProvide Appeal
For New Women Workers

By J. R. ROBERTSON
In every locality the ILWU
Is organizing at present it is
confronted with a common major
problem—the proper integration
If the large
number of wonen into our
union
structure.
During this
. manpower
shortage there
are only three
sources of
tabor supply:
(1) men past
military age;
(2) young
boys in their
late 'teens
awaiting call
to the armed
forces; and (3) women, who
may be divided into two categories: (a) housewives of all
ages who have never worked in
industry before, and (b) young
girls just out of high school.

bosses are paternalistic, they respond eagerly to his "protection" regardless of a sub-standard method of living.

Third Win Is
Decisive in
Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS—For the
third time ILWU Local 214
has emerged the victor in an
election to determine the
bargaining representative
for the 1,100 employes of
the Sears-Roebuck Mail Order plant here.

Soon Learn Interests
Lie With Co-Workers

But it doesn't take these girls
long to realize that their lives
The selection of the ILWU,
are inseparable from those of
made on April 8, now is cleartheir co-workers,that their probcut and the local is preparing for
lems are identical, and that
negotiation of a contract.
only through uniting can they
The victory comes after a year
become a potent force in solving
of intensive organizing activiMany
problems.
their everyday
ties. In the first election, held
of these new industrial workers
In November, 1942, the ILWU
have heavy financial responsiwon over the AFL by an overbilities at home with members
whelming majority. The AFL,
of the family entering the
however,
refused to accept the
armed forces, and stabilization
result and succeeded with the
of their wages is essential to decompany's help in voiding the
cent living.
election on a slender technicalUnaccustomed to regular and
ity.
long working hours they soon
BARGAINING WAS DELAYED
find that rest periods are necesThe only service performed
sary to maintain their health.
by the AFL rivalry was to delay
An overwhelming majority of
collective bargaining for which
these young girls have sweetthe employes had been patiently
hearts, brothers, - husbands in
waiting.
the
armed
forces
and;
when
they
Employers Forced
The confusion caused by the
realize how they, as union memTo Limploy Women
AFL moves resulted in a second
bers, can contribute to the war
Most of the men past military effort, they gain respect for the
election in which neither union
age have, by this time, found
received a clear majority. Alunion.
employment in war production
•,
though the ILWU vote was conUnion
responsibility
toward
industries and since the number
it s her 48 ct
e wan s
p.:7
infs;171;
siderably greater than that of
young newcomers to inof young boys waiting for in- these
the AFL, the "no union" vote
does
not
end
dustry
when
they
duction is comparatively small,
made the result indecisive.
their work at the end of
Wives Ask Boss to Wash
our main attention must be con- leave
The third election on April 8
the
day.
Social
and
recreational
6entrated on solving the probCement Workers Pants
eliminated
programs should be planned for
the AFL and cleared
SAN FRANCISCO — The
lems confronting the two groups
the way for genuine union repthem,
Servicemen's
Clubs
SAN FRANCISCO —
R.
wives in ILWU Auxiliary 16
of women now entering industry.
should be organized, giving them
resentation.
have demanded that employRobertson, first vice president
In the various warehousing the responsibility of entertainLOCAL 10 EXPRESSES PRIDE
ers arrange for the launderand distribution groups we are ing our armed forces stationed
and director of organization of
In a meeting following the
ing of the pants of men who
organizing throughout the coun- in nearby camps and writing
the ILWU, has returned to his
Longshore Local 10 of
victory,
cement.
work
on
try we find employers more and letters to the many young men
San
Chicago
Francisco—
hailed it as new
office
after
spending
home,"
"Unwashable
at
'more compelled to accept the
from their local who have been
several days at International
strength to place the ILWU in
they complain.
principal of employing women inducted; Red Cross activities
headquarters.
better position to serve the war
to do work heretofore done by should be engaged in; Civilian
effort. It expressed to the memExtended conferences were
men. The percentage of women Defense; and all with the basic
bers of Local 214 its "pride of
held to discuss organizational
In our new local unions has sky- Idea of proving the influence
solidarity with them in the great
problems and the details of 'the
rocketed in the recent period. and accomplishments that recoming ILWU convention in
struggle to defeat fascism and
In Minneapolis, our women sult from an organized group.
June.
assure a people's victory and a
members comprise about 70 per
SEA
.
TTLE—The
following
letwomen
These thousands of
people's peace."
cent of the total; in St. Paul,
After leaving here Robertson
ter
was
received
recently
by
when
about 75 per cent; in Cleveland, coming into our unions,
visited Salt Lake City and Den- Jimmy Daffron, secretary of Loabout 50 per cent; in Chicago, properly integrated into union
ver. In Salt Lake City he ad- cal 19:
about 52 per cent; and in Balti- life, find in it a welcome for
dressed the ZCMI Wholesale
Dear Jim and Brothers:
more, about 70 per cent. These their boundless energy and can
Hardware workers during their
Received your letter and
local
be
developed
to
serve
as
figures are typical of all ILWU
lunch period, telling them they
check.
All I can say is
union
officials
and
field
orgaSEATTLE—The Labor Relawarehouse locals.
can obtain the most from their "thanks."
nizers when given union respontions Committee of Local 19,
union by being active in it.
It
you
seems
that
fellows
of
"Old
sibilities.
to
the
It is up
We Must Evaluate
Seattle are the only ones that ILWU, has reached an underTimers" in the union to help
standing with the Housing AuHousewives' Problems
remember
us fellows. There are
develop more and more women
Bull Drivers To Get
thority that longshoremen shall
men here from Pedro and San
To successfully organize the as rapidly as possible for full
be entitled to the use of the
Shovelling
Rate
Francisco
and
other
ports
but
time
positions
with
local
unions
average housewife who is entervarious Federal Housing ProjMaletta,
—
Johnny
SEATTLE
they
have
so
far
forgotbeen
ing industry, we must meet her and as field organizers.
ects. The committee is taking
ten.
It sure makes me feel
everyday problems: rationing,
Congratulations to the Sears business agent of Local 19, has
applications for admittance to
good
that
I belong to 19.
price control, shopping time, members of Local 214 in Minne- been successful in establishing
projects
from
the
housing
I
sure
would
like
to
receive
and
rent ceilings, child care,
apolih who just won their third the precedent that bull drivers
union members.
ILWU
The
Dispatcher.
That
many problems on the job such
NLRB election victory after a shovelling commodities from the
The housing shortage in4Seway I could keep up on what
as rest periods, adequate sani- long, tough fight for union. recattle has caused considerable
shovelthe
going
on
out
the
West.
cars
to
ships
get
is
tary conditions, equal pay for , ognition.
So, until I come back again, hardship to visiting members.
equal work, regular working
Congratulations to the Arco ling rate of pay. Though the
I
am,
hours, settlement of grievances, employees for the success of their Coastwise
Agreement clearly
If you haven't gotten around
Fraternally yours,
and so on.
speedy organizing drive. A con- provides that the shovelling
to buying a Second War Loan
J. C. Hallowell (C.B.M.)
The average housewife has sent election will be set by the rate shall apply to all men in.Bond, stop and think what it
Ship's Co. Stevedore Insome knowledge of unions from
would mean to you if our solvolved in the operation, employNational Labor Relations Board
Camp
Peary,
structor,
diers hadn't gotten round to
a father, husband, brother or
ers
had
balked
on
this
issue.
Virginia.
•
the fight.
friend ,and although she will soon.
not devote much outside time to
union activities because of a full
and active home life, she will
•••"
•
easily see the benefits of collec:•••• •••
'
tive organization.
4Ii"
Pm
The average housewife knows
life is no bed of roses and has
been continually facing the •limitations of her pocketbook in
good times as well as bad times
and faces facts squarely.
On the other hand, the many
• young girls entering industry
fresh from high school are fired
with ambition. They feel their
present job is just a stepping
stone until their real talents are
discovered. They work with the
feeling that they will marry
soon and quit. They have been
These are some of the witnesses who testified for the ILWU at the Baltimore NLRB hearing on petition
taught in school to respect and
fear the boss and this is re- for an election in the Montgomery Ward plant. Left to right: James Stanley, Carol Miller, Clarence Mitchell,
flected on the job.
John Lehrer, Edward Viverette, William Wilson. Leon Dean (ILWU representative). Arthur Sorensen. Robert
And they have been taught
McCoy, Roberta Jones (ILWU representative), Harold Buckman (attorney), John Brinton (ILWU representhat under the system of free
enterprise every pauper can be- tative), Duke Avnet (attorney). Joseph Cascio, James Ridgell, and William Mackey.
the ILWU and were assisted by
...come a man or woman of wealth.
of 3,900 workers in the claimed
BALTIMORE — The ILWU
the board—the AFL and ,the
International Representa t iv es
They have no long history of
unit. All of 29 were signed in
URWDSEA—were able to subsubmitted more than 1,000 memJohn W. Brinton, Leon Deane
years of struggle behind them
, and only six of
1940 and 1941
mit only a handful of signed
bership cards to the National
and believe problems . in their
the workers are still on the job. and Roberta Jones.
Labor Relations Board April 14
cards.
. Union members from the Plant
plants are different from most
The URWDSEA made a simThe ILVTU is asking an
and 15 to prove it represented
who attended the full hearing inothers.
ilar poor showing. It submitmediate election so that colleca majority of the 1,149, workcluded Arthur Sorenson, John
ted 49 cards, only 11 still emtiye bargaining can begin.
They have read so much anti- ers engaged. in the physical
Lehrer and William Mackey.
ployed and only 5 in the unit
The AFL, claiming as a unit
handling of merchandise in • the
union propaganda in the public
The company was represented by
claimed by the ILWU.
all /if the employes in the mail
big Montgomery Ward plant. •
press that they believe unions
Attorney Norton of Chicago and
Attorneys Duke Avnet and
order and retail divisions, subTwo unions intervening in.the
are a "racket" and collection
Mail Order Manager. Wolf. • .
mitted 29 • cards out. of ,a total. ,..Harold Buckman represented
hearing before an examiner, of
agency to. get dues.' 'Where

i a. 5-X-h
J. R. Robertson
Confers in S. F.
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Soldier Chides
Forgetful Locals

Dockmen Get
Housing Privilege

,ILWU Presents Solid Mernbershi Front for Monfgomer -Ward Election-

